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CARN AEAN: Cases and Materials on Conflict of Laws (David F. Cavers)
CHEATHA, DOwLiNG A.D GOODRicH: Cases and Other Materials on the Conflict
of Laws (David F. Cavers)
EcEsTEiN: Das Englische Konkursrecht (H. C. Gutteridge)
EvATT: The King and His Dominion Governors (C. IL Driver).
F Lx: Security Against Sickness (James Rorty)
GASEILL: Regulation of Competition (Arthur R. Burns)
GLUECx: Crime and Justice (Thorsten Sellin)
Hn=: Uncommon Law (William R. Vance)
H aNG: Federal Commissioners (Harvey C. Mansfield)
HunsoN: International Legislation (Phoebe Morrison)
HuTcHias: Higher Learning in America (Cecil H. Driver)
(Myres S. McDougal)
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JACKSON: The History of Quasi-Contract in English Law (S. E. Thorne)
JAvrrs: The Commonwealth of Industry (Arthur R. Burns)
LASuNr: The President's Control of the Tariff (Harvey C. Mansfield)
LASxI: The Rise of Liberalism (F. V. Coker) .
LEscomRna AND Ba=DEis: History of Labor in the United States, 1626-1932
(Colston Warne).
I.Erv-UnnmAx: The English Legal Tradition (Felix S. Cohen) .
LuF: Brandeis: The Personal History of an American Ideal (Harry Shulman)
McCuNTocx: Cases on Equity (Fleming James, Jr.) .
MAGILL: Taxable Income (C. L B. Lowndes)
MAWTLrwD: Equity: A Course of Lectures (IV. S. Holdsworth)
M. ArrLAND: The Forms of Action at Common Law: A Course of Lectures (IV. S.
Holdsworth)
MAmAND: Selected Essays (IV. S. Holdsworth)
MEucic: The Sale of Food and Drink (Lawrence VoId)
PEAKsoN Am ALLEN: Nine Old Men (Thomas Reed Powell) .
PoLwcK: Principles of Contract (Samuel Williston) .

















RALSTON: The Law and Procedure of International Tribunals (Phoebe Morrison) 1442
RODELL: Fifty-Five Men (Harold J. Laski) 358
(Henry S. Commager) 360
SAYLES: Select Cases in the Court of King's Bench under Edward I (George E.
Woodbine) .. 1264
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION: Report on the Study and Investigation
of the Work, Activities, Personnel and Functions of Protective and Reorgan-
ization Committees. Part IV. Committees for the Holders of Municipal and
Quasi-Municipal Obligations (E. J. Dimock and Arnold Frye) . 186
SHRivFR: Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes: His Book Notices and Uncollected
Letters and Papers (Max Lerner) 904
SIMES: The Law of Future Interests (William R. Vance) . . 557
SMITH: The Promise of American Politics (Myres S. McDougal) 1269
STAIR SOCIETY: An Introductory Survey of the Sources and Literature of Scots
Law (George E. Woodbine) 563
STUM1BERG: Principles of Conflict of Laws (Ernest G. Lorenzen) 1441
STURGES: Cases on Credit Transactions (John Ritchie, 3d) . 732
TULLER: A Treatise on the Taxing Power (Osmond K. Fraenkel) 1275
WALTERSDORF: Regulation of Public Utilities in New Jersey (Irston R. Barnes) 1277
WILLIS: Constitutional Law of the United States (Douglas B. Maggs) . 195
ZIMMERN: The League of Nations and the Rule of Law (Arnold Wolfers) . 727
